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The Aqua Technics Pools story
The purchase of your very own swimming pool is an exciting time! A cool-off in summer, recreation for the kids
and poolside barbecues have infinite appeal, yet with so many companies to choose from, how can you be
sure you are getting the very best pool for your investment?
Look no further.
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Aqua Technics Pools has been manufacturing award-winning fibreglass pools since 1976. Right from day
one, we knew that if we wanted to be the leading swimming pool manufacturer in Australia, we also
had to lead the way with product development and technology. So we began burning the midnight oil
researching new manufacturing methods and materials.
And we have been ever since.
That’s why Aqua Technics Pools has the best range of technologically advanced, award-winning swimming
pools in Australia. When you invest in a swimming pool from us, you can rest assured your pool has been
built to Australian Standard 1838 under license number 1906, includes an Extended Lifetime Structural
Warranty and is available with the award-winning Pool ColourGuard®, for brilliant colour guaranteed not
to fade.
We stand behind our pools so you can take the plunge with confidence, knowing that you have invested
in the very best swimming pool available – a pool built stronger to last longer from the team at Aqua
Technics Pools.

®
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The Aqua Technics edge
What sets us apart from the rest
An Aqua Technics pool is the best swimming pool you can buy. It is stronger, looks better and will last longer.
But don't take our word for it. The proof our pools are better can be found in the logos below.
®

FADE FREE

New designs are built using a 5-axis CNC router with computer
generated sculpting robotics ensuring precision moulds built
to exacting tolerances. The edge beams are true, the shapes
geometrically perfect and the surface finish is without peer.

QUALITY ASSURED

SUPERIOR STRENGTH

Certified to build to AS/NZS 1838 under license 1906.
We are measured and tested by an authorised,
independent auditor. Anyone can say they build to
the Standard. For your peace of mind always ask
for a license number. We also comply to the AS/NZS
ISO 9001 Quality System.

Full sized structural ribs, fully supported steps and bench seating
and a wider edge beam mean the pool is independently structural
and eliminate the need for secondary engineering works. New high
strength, corrosion resistant fibreglass produces a stronger, stiffer
pool – up to 20% stronger.

ISO 9001
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Pool ColourGuard® Lifetime Interior Surface
Guarantee and Extended Lifetime Structural Warranty - our
commitment to providing extended warranties above those standard
in the SPASA contract.
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ANTI-MICROBIAL PROTECTION
Microtech Anti-Microbial Pool Protection
guards the pool’s surface against the growth of bacteria, making it
exceptionally hygienic and safer for your family.
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PRECISION MOULDS

Every Aqua Technics pool has
patented Pool ColourGuard® surface protection, which resists the
effects of UV rays and chemicals, guaranteeing pool colour that
will not fade.

All pools are manufactured using new generation, high
performance, corrosion resistant, eco-friendly fibreglass with
improved strength and stiffness. Our onsite gelcoat manufacturing
facility means daily batching of materials for a better product. Only
specialty materials are used - no general purpose products.

Further proof of a better pool
Aqua Technics Pools offers a range of swimming pools that are superior in every way and meet stringent quality standards. But don’t take our word for it. Simply
compare the following list of swimming pool inclusions with any other pool company to confirm our value promise - you just may find yourself suitably impressed.
LEADING MANUFACTURING PROCESSES

SAFETY FEATURES FOR ADDED PEACE OF MIND

• Advanced fibreglass and resins – no general purpose materials used

• Modern range of safety ledge pools

• In-house gel coat manufacturing facility ensuring quality, fresh materials

• Swimouts or generous bench seating in every pool

• In-house industrial chemist overseeing product quality

• Non-slip surfaces

• All pools made to suit local conditions
FLEXIBILITY IN PERSONAL FITOUT OPTIONS
SUPERIOR STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS

• Coping stones/headers

• Enclosed steps and swim-out areas for added support

• Underwater lights easily fitted

• Full-width floor and full depth walls* for maximum swimming area

• Spa jets, exercise jets and air channels can be fitted

• Reinforcing ribs for added strength
• Fully-matched lamination system

QUALITY GUARANTEED

• Exclusive multi-layered structure

• In-house research and development division
• 38 years of technical leadership in the swimming pool industry

POOL COLOURGUARD® TECHNOLOGY
• Revolutionary, award-winning surface protection system
• Brilliant pool colour that is guaranteed not to fade and resist the effects of UV rays
• Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee#
• Lasting, high gloss finish never before seen on swimming pools
• Patent protected - Australian patent number 2009340370
MICROTECH ANTI-MICROBIAL POOL PROTECTION
• Incorporates inorganic bacteria and mould killing anti-microbial additives
• 100% safe and gentle to the human body
• Provides continuous protection
• Performance tested in accordance with JIS Z 2801

*Excludes safety ledge range. #Conditions apply.
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®

Pool ColourGuard®

with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee*

Exclusive to our award winning range, Pool ColourGuard® is the world's first surface protection system
for fibreglass pools that guarantees the colour will not fade.
Incorporating patented technology and backed by a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee,* a pool
with Pool ColourGuard® offers the following benefits:
POOL COLOUR THAT DOES NOT FADE WITH A LIFETIME INTERIOR SURFACE GUARANTEE*
Even after years of regular use the pool is guaranteed to look as good as the day it was installed.
The extensive range of fibreglass surface finishes is now protected from colour loss and weathering.
SUPERIOR DEFENCE AGAINST CHEMICALS AND WATER
Pool ColourGuard® offers pool owners a far greater level of comfort. Accidental and unintended
readings of low pH and high chlorine levels will not harm the pool's brilliant colour or textured finish.
BRILLIANT HIGH GLOSS FINISH
A pool with Pool ColourGuard® has a brilliant, high gloss finish never before seen on swimming pools.
Pool ColourGuard® imparts a very high gloss to the pool's surface which is maintained year after year.
WITHSTANDS THE EFFECTS OF UV RAYS
Pool ColourGuard ® acts like sunscreen on your pool. Its ability to withstand UV radiation has been tested
and proven. Special ultra violet absorbers and inhibitors are incorporated in the Pool ColourGuard®
process to dramatically minimise any degradation of the surface by ultra violet light.
The result is a swimming pool that is available in brilliant, vivid colours that will not be bleached by
chlorine, oxidised by chemicals or degraded by the effects of ultra violet rays. Only a pool with Pool
ColourGuard® can offer you all of this.
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The Pool ColourGuard® range of stunning colours has a brilliant, lasting high gloss finish that is guaranteed not to fade, backed by the world's first

CRYSTALITE SERIES

Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee.

silver mist

horizon

twilight

artesian mist

assana blue

volcanic ash

black coral

bluesteel

STARLIGHT SERIES

MARBLE SERIES

white quartz

®

poseidon

sterling

cosmic blue

Every effort has been made to represent the true colours, however variations may occur due to the printing process. We recommend viewing colour samples before making your final selection.
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Swimming pool specifications
Rest assured that when you purchase a pool from our superior fibreglass range the quality will be second
to none. Each pool within the range features reinforced ribbing for extra strength. Aqua Technics pools are
purpose built to withstand the test of time and are so strong they are exported to countries all over the world.
Take a look beyond the surface and discover a level of quality that is distinctly Aqua Technics.

Step Reinforcement

Edge Beam Detail

Each walk-in step reinforced with rot-proof
polyurethane covered with double thickness
fibreglass lay-up.

Non-slip surface or optional pavers designed to
fit perfectly.

Coping stone

Non-slip surface
on walk-in steps
and floor.

Steps fully
supported
on backfill.

45 degree baffle
– engineered and
designed to support
the horizontal area of
the edge beam.
Underside of steps fully
enclosed with fibreglass
to prevent voids in backfill.

The design of the edge beam coupled with the
width at 200mm means that your pool is structurally
sound without having to add any secondary
engineering works.*

*Individual site conditions should be referred to local engineers or authorities for verification.
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When quality counts
An Aqua Technics pool is the best swimming pool you can buy. It is stronger, looks better and will
last longer. Each of our pools is manufactured in accordance with a Quality Management System
(QMS) as per the requirements of the International Standard ISO 9001 and are processed and
supplied to comply with AS/NZS 1838:1994 under license number 1906. Any pool builder can say
they build to, or better than, the Australian Standard but for your peace of mind always ask for
a license number.
Every Aqua Technics pool is constructed using high performance, corrosion resistant, eco-friendly
fibreglass with enhanced strength properties, resulting in pools up to 20% stronger.
New shapes and designs are made using a computer controlled CNC router that ensures precision
moulds built to exacting tolerances. The edge beams are true, the shapes are geometrically perfect
and the surface finish is without peer.
We also boast to have our own gelcoat manufacturing facility, where gelcoats are mixed on a
daily basis, allowing them to be modified to suit ambient weather conditions. This guarantees a
better product.
Our commitment to quality enables us to offer an Extended Lifetime Structural Warranty with every
fibreglass swimming pool. We are also the only swimming pool company in the world able to offer
a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee* with all Pool ColourGuard® pools. This is your assurance of
an end-product that is nothing less than the quality you expect from Aqua Technics.
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Our trophy cabinet

GOLD

GOLD

Display Pools/Centre

International
Fibreglass Pools

SPASA

APSP

The quality of the swimming pools we offer has not gone
unnoticed. Numerous awards have been received for
pool models right across the range including many
local and national Swimming Pool & Spa Association

GOLD

SILVER

(SPASA) Awards of Excellence and even International

Fibreglass Pools

International
Fibreglass Pools

Awards of Excellence from the Association of Pool &

SPASA

APSP

BRONZE

Spa Professionals (APSP) - proof that the superiority of

SPASA

our pools is recognised the world over.

Fibreglass Pools

Our very impressive trophy cabinet contains numerous
awards, received over our many years in the swimming
pool industry.

GOLD

SILVER

International
Fibreglass Pools

International
Fibreglass Pools

APSP

APSP

BRONZE
Over 50 SPASA
Gold Awards

Over 35 SPASA
Silver Awards

2008

APSP
International
Awards x 14

SPASA

Fibreglass Pools

GOLD

SILVER

APSP

SPASA

International
Fibreglass Pools

Fibreglass Pools

GOLD

SILVER

Fibreglass Lap Pools

Fibreglass Pools

Australian Design
Awards x 13

SPASA
Over 20 SPASA
Bronze Awards
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HIA Pool Project
of the Year

SPASA

Our award winning range
Aqua Technics Pools has been the leader in swimming pool design and technology for over 38
years. Our range of technically superior fibreglass pools are sought after worldwide for their quality
and unique design attributes.
Our award-winning range includes contemporary, geometric designs created to complement
today’s modern architectural styles. Every pool in our range is available in a wide selection of
surface finishes and includes Pool ColourGuard® with the world’s first Lifetime Interior Surface
Guarantee. Our extensive range of stunning, vibrant colours makes matching your pool to your
outdoor living space easy.
Whether you are looking for a design the kids can make a splash in, a style more suited to exercise
and lap swimming or one that you can simply relax and cool off in on a hot summer’s day, we have
the perfect pool for you. Browse our range over the following pages and take your pick.
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innovation series
Aquarius - PCG Horizon
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Innovative design techniques combine with contemporary
thinking to bring you these stylish pool models that are exclusive
to Aqua Technics
Series Features
• Extended seating ledge running the entire length of the pool

Aquarius - PCG Horizon

• Stylish, curved side-entry step area
• Optional spa jets for a soothing hydrotherapy massage
• Full depth walls for maximum swimming area
• Generous area for recreation and exercise including lap swimming
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Capricorn - PCG Horizon

Omega

Capricorn

Aquarius

Length 6.5m
Width 3.8m
Depth 1.13m to 1.72m

Length 7.5m
Width 4.1m
Depth 1.08m to 1.78m

Length 9m
Width 4.1m
Depth 1m to 1.85m

External: 6.9m x 4.2m

External: 7.9m x 4.5m

External: 9.4m x 4.5m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Aquarius - PCG Horizon
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contemporary series
Regal - PCG Assana Blue
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An award-winning range of stylish, safety ledge designs created
to complement any size outdoor entertaining area
Series Features
• Wide entry steps offering an entrance point to both the shallow and deep end
• Deep end corner swimout, perfect for relaxation
• Safety ledge design, ideal for children learning to swim*

Imperial - PCG Sterling

• Designed for entertaining, recreation and exercise
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Princeton

Grandeur - PCG Artesian Mist

Windsor

Chateau

Length 4.48m
Width 2.6m
Depth 1.22m to 1.68m

Length 5.5m Width 2.6m
Depth 1.16m to 1.74m

Length 6.5m
Width 2.6m
Depth 1.1m to 1.8m

External: 4.88m x 3.0m

External: 5.9m x 3.0m

External: 6.9m x 3.0m

Imperial

Grandeur

Length 7m
Width 4m
Depth 1m to 1.7m

Length 8.25m
Width 4m
Depth 1m to 1.9m

External: 7.4m x 4.4m

External: 8.65m x 4.4m

Regal
Length 9.25m
Width 4.4m
Depth 1m to 2m

External: 9.65m x 4.8m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Imperial - PCG Poseidon
*Children should be supervised at all times
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piazza series
Valentina - PCG Twilight
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This clean, contemporary style will be the centrepiece of your
entertaining area that will not become dated in years to come.
Series Features
• Corner side entry steps – located in the shallow end for easy access
• Uninterrupted swimming area – no steps at the end of the pool allows for end to end
swimming

Sovereign - PCG Horizon

• Wide seating ledge – running the length of the pool, perfect for taking a break and relaxing
or splashing with the kids
• Safety ledge on Siena and Torino – providing added safety and peace of mind for children
learning to swim*
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Sovereign

Empire

Length 5m
Width 2.7m
Depth 1m to 1.63m

Length 6m
Width 3m
Depth 1m to 1.75m

External: 5.4m x 3.1m

External: 6.4m x 3.4m

Empire - PCG Sterling

Palazzo

Valentina

Length 7m
Width 3.5m
Depth 1.10m to 1.78m

Length 8m
Width 4m
Depth 1m to 1.8m

External: 7.4m x 3.9m
External: 8.4m x 4.4m

Siena
Length 9.5m
Width 4.45m
Depth 1m to 1.85m

External: 9.9m x 4.85m

Torino
Length 11m
Width 4.45m
Depth 1m to 2m

External: 11.4m x 4.85m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Torino - PCG Cosmic Blue
*Children should be supervised at all times
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tuscany series
Milan - PCG Twilight
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Sleek and sophisticated, the Tuscany Series has been designed
for narrow spaces without compromising on features and style
Series Features
• Generous side-entry step areas
• Twin deep end swimouts, perfect for relaxation

Milan - PCG Twilight

• Ideal for swimming laps or family entertaining
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Caprice

Milan

Length 8m
Width 3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.75m

Length 10m
Width 3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.9m

External: 8.4m x 3.4m

External: 10.4m x 3.4m

Caprice - PCG Horizon

Provincial
Length 6.7m
Width 3.2m
Depth 1.1m to 1.76m

External: 7.1m x 3.6m

Conquest
Length 8m
Width 3.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.9m

External: 8.4m x 3.9m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Provincial - PCG Volcanic Ash
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vogue series
Harmony - PCG Poseidon
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The Vogue Series offers the very latest in geometric swimming
pool designs, created specifically to suit today's contemporary
taste
Series Features
• Slimline design perfect for narrow spaces

Allure - PCG Twilight

• Unobtrusive, side entry steps
• Extended entry step in the shallow end
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Serenity
Length 4m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.47m
External: 4.4m x 2.9m

Allure

Harmony

Length 5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Length 7m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.85m

External: 5.4m x 2.9m

External: 7.4m x 2.9m

Allure - PCG Twilight

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Allure - PCG Twilight
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latin series
The Latin Series offers a slimline geometric design and narrow
width, making it ideal for narrow or compact spaces without
compromising on style
Series Features
• Contemporary geometric design
• Generous depths of the Capri make it the perfect plunge pool
• Unobtrusive corner entry steps
• Extended bench seating
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Portofino - PCG Twilight

Verona

Portofino

Florentina

Bellagio

Length 4.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.5m

Length 5.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Length 6.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.7m

Length 7.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.8m

External: 4.9m x 2.9m

External: 5.9m x 2.9m

External: 6.9m x 2.9m

External: 7.9m x 2.9m

Capri
Length 4m
Width 3.2m

Depth 1.23m to 1.67m
External: 4.4m x 3.6m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Bellagio - PCG Twilight
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lap pool series
The Primo and Ultimo have been designed to give you the
ultimate lap style swimming experience
Series Features
• Twin side-entry steps along one side
• Large, uninterrupted lap swimming area
• Safety ledge on both sides – provide a rest point, especially for small children*
• Constant depth of 1.4m – allows for tumble turns at each end
• Slim width means these designs can fit into narrow spaces
• Available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Primo

Ultimo

Length 9m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.4m constant

Length 11m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.4m constant

External: 9.4m x 2.9m

External: 11.4m x 2.9m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Ultimo - PCG Horizon
*Children should be supervised at all times
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villa series
Escape to paradise and experience a luxurious hideaway of your
own with the Villa Series. This stylish, slimline design is perfect for small
and narrow backyards.
Series Features
• Entry steps located at the shallow end for easy access
• Slimline 2.15m wide design - perfect for narrow blocks and compact spaces
• Wider second entry step creates the perfect spot to sit back and relax
• Available in two sizes – allowing you to create your own backyard Villa experience
• Available with Pool ColourGuard® including a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee

Paradiso

Sentosa

Length 5.5m
Width 2.15m
Depth 1.05m to 1.60m

Length 6.5m
Width 2.15m
Depth 1.05m to 1.75m

External: 5.9m x 2.55m

External: 6.9m x 2.55m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Villa images are for illustrative purposes only
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spillway series
Create the ultimate outdoor entertaining area with a Spillway Spa
or wading pool to complement your new pool
The spillway channel connects seamlessly to the edgebeam of your pool and features a
non-slip tread pattern. The spa controls are located in the corner of the spa, off the edge

Apollo

beam, so a header course can be laid to match your pool. Models in the Spillway Series are
available in the exclusive Pool ColourGuard® finish with a Lifetime Interior Surface Guarantee.

Apollo Features

Nova Features

• Size: 1.63m x 1.63m

• Size: 2.2m x 1.8m

• Volume: 1,200 litres

• Volume: 2,350 litres

• 2 recliners, 2 bench seats
& 1 therapy seat

• Seats up to 7 people

• Seats up to 5 people

Apollo

External: 2.1m x 2.1m
Depth 0.75m

• Continuous bench seating
• 2 corner steps

External: 2.6m x 2.2m
Depth 1.0m

Cove Features
• 350mm deep kids
wading pool
• Size: 2.2m x 1.8m
• Volume: 1,100 litres
• Ideal paddling area

External: 2.6m x 2.2m
Depth 0.35m

THE AQUA TECHNICS EDGE
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Cove
All quoted dimensions are internal to the waterline.
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Pool designs - quick reference guide
Our quick reference guide makes selecting the right pool to fit your outdoor area easy as can be. All of our designs are ordered from smallest to largest, so all
you need to do is choose the one that is the perfect fit for your outdoor area.

Apollo

Nova

Cove

Serenity

Spillway Series p.23

Spillway Series p.23

Spillway Series p.23

Vogue Series p.18 - p.19

Capri
Latin Series p.20

Length 4m
Width 3.2m
Length 1.63m Width 1.63m
Depth: 0.75m
External: 2.1m x 2.1m

Length 2.2m Width 1.8m
Depth: 0.35m
External: 2.6m x 2.2m

Length 4m Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.47m
External: 4.4m x 2.9m

Depth 1.23m to 1.67m
External: 4.4m x 3.6m

Princeton*

Latin Series p.20

Contemporary Series p.12 - p.13

Length 4.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.5m

Length 4.48m
Width 2.6m
Depth 1.22m to 1.68m

External: 4.9m x 2.9m

External: 4.88m x 3.0m

Allure

Sovereign

Paradiso

Portofino

Windsor*

Empire

Vogue Series p.18 - p.19

Piazza Series p.14 - p.15

Villa Series p.22

Latin Series p.20

Contemporary Series p.12 - p.13

Piazza Series p.14 - p.15

Length 5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Length 5m
Width 2.7m
Depth 1m to 1.63m

Length 5.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.6m

Length 5.5m Width 2.6m
Depth 1.16m to 1.74m

Length 6m
Width 3m
Depth 1m to 1.75m

External: 5.9m x 2.9m

External: 5.9m x 3.0m

External: 6.4m x 3.4m

Length 5.5m Width 2.15m
Depth 1.05m to 1.60m
External: 5.9m x 2.55m

External: 5.4m x 2.9m

External: 5.4m x 3.1m

Sentosa

Florentina

Chateau*

Omega

Provincial

Harmony

Villa Series p.22

Latin Series p.20

Contemporary Series p.12 - p.13

Innovation Series p.10 - p.11

Tuscany Series p.16 - p.17

Vogue Series p.18 - p.19

Length 6.5m
Width 2.15m
Depth 1.05m to 1.75m

Length 6.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.7m

External: 6.9m x 2.55m
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Length 2.2m Width 1.8m
Depth: 1.0m
External: 2.6m x 2.2m

Verona

External: 6.9m x 2.9m

Length 6.5m
Width 2.6m
Depth 1.1m to 1.8m

External: 6.9m x 3.0m

Length 6.5m
Width 3.8m
Depth 1.13m to 1.72m

External: 6.9m x 4.2m

Length 6.7m
Width 3.2m
Depth 1.1m to 1.76m

Length 7m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.85m

External: 7.1m x 3.6m

External: 7.4m x 2.9m

Palazzo

Imperial*

Bellagio

Capricorn

Caprice

Conquest

Piazza Series p.14 - p.15

Contemporary Series p.12 - p.13

Latin Series p.20

Innovation Series p.10 - p.11

Tuscany Series p.16 - p.17

Tuscany Series p.16 - p.17

Length 8m
Width 3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.75m

Length 8m
Width 3.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.9m

External: 8.4m x 3.4m

External: 8.4m x 3.9m

Length 7m
Width 3.5m
Depth 1.10m to 1.78m

External: 7.4m x 3.9m

Length 7m
Width 4m
Depth 1m to 1.7m

Length 7.5m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.1m to 1.8m

External: 7.4m x 4.4m

Length 7.5m
Width 4.1m
Depth 1.08m to 1.78m

External: 7.9m x 2.9m

External: 7.9m x 4.5m

Valentina

Grandeur*

Primo*

Aquarius

Regal*

Piazza Series p.14 - p.15

Contemporary Series p.12 - p.13

Lap Pool Series p.21

Innovation Series p.10 - p.11

Contemporary Series p.12 - p.13

Length 8m
Width 4m
Depth 1m to 1.8m

External: 8.4m x 4.4m

Length 8.25m
Width 4m
Depth 1m to 1.9m

Length 9m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.4m constant

External: 8.65m x 4.4m

Length 9m
Width 4.1m
Depth 1m to 1.85m

External: 9.4m x 2.9m

External: 9.4m x 4.5m

Length 9.25m
Width 4.4m
Depth 1m to 2m

External: 9.65m x 4.8m

Siena*

Milan

Ultimo*

Torino*

Piazza Series p.14 - p.15

Tuscany Series p.16 - p.17

Lap Pool Series p.21

Piazza Series p.14 - p.15

Length 10m
Width 3m
Depth 1.2m to 1.9m

Length 11m
Width 2.5m
Depth 1.4m constant

External: 10.4m x 3.4m

External: 11.4m x 2.9m

Length 9.5m
Width 4.45m
Depth 1m to 1.85m

External: 9.9m x 4.85m

Length 11m
Width 4.45m
Depth 1m to 2m

External: 11.4m x 4.85m

Sizes and shapes are approximate. All dimensions are internal to the waterline unless otherwise stated. *Includes safety ledge Photographs are for illustration purposes only.
Pool colours may not represent true colours due to the photographic and printing processes.
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Allow us to assist you in selecting the perfect pool from Aqua Technics’ superior collection of innovative designs

Your local authorised agent:

www.aquatechnicspools.com.au
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